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Brussels, January 2018 

ETIM Slovensko 18th member of ETIM International 

ETIM International, the global coordinating organisation for the technical product 

data classification, announces the membership of ETIM Slovensko as representative 

for Slovakia. (www.etim.sk)  

Directly following Lithuania and Russia, who joined as ETIM International member 

last year, the Slovakian membership is again confirming the rapidly increasing 

interest in the Eastern region. Ryszard D’Antoni, vice-president of ETIM International 

and ‘missionary’ for expansion in the Eastern region looks ahead “I am hoping that 

this momentum will convince other interested countries in the region, that now is to 

time to organize themselves and join the ETIM success” 

ETIM Slovensko is a non-profit association fully dedicated to being the 

standardization committee for ETIM classification in Slovakia, with the long term goal 

to make it the most important technical information model in the participating 

sectors in the Slovakian market. The association is open for membership of all 

interested legal entities.  

“We are proud and happy that ETIM Slovensko is now officially part of the ETIM 

International family”, says Petr Mlčák, chairman of the executive board of ETIM 

Slovensko. “We are convinced of the benefits that ETIM will yield for the complete 

supply chain in Slovakia, and invite all companies that operate within the scope of 

ETIM to team up with us and join our association” 

     *** 

NOTES TO EDITORS 

For further information please contact: 

Marc Habets, ETIM International  T: +32-2-5889827 E: mh@etim-international.com  

Anna Kosírová, ETIM Slovensko T: +421 902 913 140 E: info@etim.sk  

About ETIM International: The association ETIM International is a partnership of national ETIM 

organizations and has its official seat in Brussels. ETIM International is founded to join forces in the 

development, maintenance, publishing and promotion of one ETIM Technical Information Model for 

the classification of technical products. The power of ETIM is the collective; independent and sector 

wide organizing is the only way to success. The focus of ETIM International for the presence lies on 

the classification of electro technical products, HVAC, Sanitary and the building sector, but the 

association is open for entry of other related industry sectors. Current member countries are Austria, 

Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Russia, 

Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United States/Canada and the UK. (www.etim-

international.com). 
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